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It has been a while since we
have looked into the care and
feeding of roses, so we will be
considering this as Joel Fields of
Wilbur-Ellis joins us for our April
meeting.
Joel has been with the WilburEllis Company for quite a while,
so you can be sure he knows this
topic. And with our roses just
coming out of their winter sleep
(we surely hope it is over for this
year!) we want them to get off to
a good start.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Andrew Smith, President
Spring is upon us and this month is a really good time to
get all your ducks in line to prepare for a season of
beautiful colors, smells and a warm sense of community!
I’d like to thank all of you who could make it to our March
meeting to learn about David Austin roses with Rebecca
Reed and get hyped about all of the fun to be had this year.
I would also like to invite all of you not only to the rose societies upcoming
th
event on the 24 where a rep from Wilbur Ellis will come to talk about soil
composition, but also to either of the pruning seminars this month at
th
th
Northland Rosarium which will be held on the 13 and the 20 at 11:00
am. I will be teaming up with our beloved ‘glue of the club’ Lynn on the
th
13 , and she will return with Carol for the second seminar to teach and
refresh your memories on pruning. Lynn and Carol are two of the most
experienced gardeners I know, and I think that even if you feel like you
know it all, it’s good to recap every year; even just to get out there to
(Cont. on page 2)

IN THIS ISSUE
Stan Kyllo will be bringing some
David Austin roses for a silent
auction. We will have paper at
each rose on which you can
place your bid. If no one outbids
you before time is called, it’s
yours!
Yes, we will have refreshments,
and if you would like to sign up to
bring something (even if it is not
one of your creations, we will
have a sign-up sheet at the April
meeting for your convenience.
Hope to see you there!
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(President’s Message, Cont. from page 1)
see the early state of Carol’s garden before it explodes with color and to pick up any supplies you may need to get started
in your own.
Anyway, I hope to see you all this month, so if you can make it to any of the events, your presence will be welcome! And if
not, there will be more opportunities.
SRS President,
-Andrew Smith

SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
2019 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
April – Joel Fields will be with us to discuss soils, how we can improve them, what makes up a good soil for our roses,
and he will be able to answer questions you may have. Also a silent auction of some David Austin roses.
May – Another new thing for us. Kathy Hutton from Plants of the Wild located in Tekoa, Washington will tell us about their
operation and the plants they have available. You may be surprised about this company located outside a small town in
Whitman County.
June – This of course is rose show month, but we are very excited about the day. First,
we will be holding it at CenterPlace in Spokane Valley. This is where The Inland Empire
Gardeners hold their meetings, but it is a venue for weddings and all sorts of events. You may
recall we met there when the ARS president Jolene Adams visited us. Well, this year we will be
having a phenomenal hybridizer, Ping Lim, as our afternoon speaker. Ping drew standing
crowds the last time he was here. Northland Rosarium carries a number of his roses, and one
of our distant members, Alexa Peterson, told of Ping’s visit at their annual banquet for Puyallup
Rose Society. They auctioned off one of Ping’s roses, and Alexa ended up the winner at a high
price, but this is the rose. And another photo Alexa included showed this rose had amazing
foliage! Ping is a delightful speaker, and he has created some beautiful roses like this one,
including several in memory of 9/11.
July and August – We are planning rose garden tours for these two months, as that is when the roses are at their peak
and blooming well. Last year we planned to have a tour of Manito’s Rose Hill with Steve Smith giving the tour. Then the
fires happened, and with all the smoke it was unsafe to be out there, so we had to cancel what would have been an
interesting and enlightening tour. We hope to reschedule that for this summer. And Bob Willrich has also arranged for
another tour including a private garden. More details will be available when we find out the specific dates of these two
tours, but garden tours prove to be very educational, because you also get to see how others set up their rose beds and
the various ideas they use.
September – is when we have our in-house rose show, just so you can see the roses people have grown in a variety of
gardens. We encourage EVERYONE to bring roses for this show in whatever container you wish to use. Then we have
ALL those attending act as the judges to select what they believe is the best in each class. We also go back over the
winners to explain why they won or what the “judges” missed in their calls.
October – this is the one official meeting we have each year. We allow the board to take care of business the rest of the
time to allow for you to just get to enjoy the program without the lengthy readings of minutes, reports, etc. We want our
members to feel their time is well spent coming to the meetings, but we do have to conduct official business at times, such
as election of officers and approval of the budget. So don’t neglect to do your part. Your vote is important, but we need
you to come to the meeting to provide this.
th

th

November – is the one month we deviate from our “4 Wednesday” meetings. Because the 4 Wednesday comes very
close to Thanksgiving, we move the date to earlier in November and have either a potluck or a gathering at a local
restaurant. In recent years people have preferred a potluck, but here again, you can voice your opinion to any of your
officers or board members if you’d rather meet at a restaurant. This closes out our year of roses, so we hope you will take
advantage of as many of these programs as possible.
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Rose Logic
Lynn Schafer
Master Rosarian
Well, it appears that spring finally found its way to the Spokane area. I don’t know about you, but I’m ready for it. Of
course there is a lot of work to be done now that the snow has disappeared, but that is what spring is all about. By the
time you receive this newsletter the two pruning clinics will be finished at Northland Rosarium. If you missed both of these
(I must admit the light rain and cool temps during the first one were not the most conducive to bringing people out) you
can bring your questions to the April meeting. We would love to discuss any issues you may have. There are always
people there who have dealt with various gardening and rose problems or just general spring matters, and you may have
something new to us that we would like to hear.
The rule of thumb, not set in stone, is to prune when the forsythia blooms, or the dandelions if you have been blessed with
some. That’s not to say you can’t wait longer if the weather doesn’t suit, but that is a general guideline. Since the forsythia
is in full bloom in Spokane, you are okay to begin pruning.
One of the questions that always comes up at pruning clinics is “Can you kill your rose by pruning it wrong?” The only way
you can do this is if you either “shovel prune,” translated “dig it out,” or if you cut back BELOW a bud graft on the grafted
roses. That said, don’t worry. Even if you cut out something you wanted to keep or cut to a wrong bud eye, you won’t kill
your rose. They are quite capable of straightening out any of your mistakes. It may take a few months to have them back
to looking their best, but in the meantime they will grow very well in spite of our efforts.
Spokane is known for the lovely dark red roses of spring, i.e. ‘Dr. Huey.’ That is because this is the rootstock used
frequently on grafted roses. If the named rose is either weak or not protected properly, it dies or freezes, but the rootstock
survives, and if there is a bud eye left on the rootstock when they are grafting the named rose onto it, it may grow, giving
you the ‘Dr. Huey’ rose in place of what you purchased. Unfortunately, ‘Dr. Huey’ blooms only once and then sends out
very long, thorny canes for the rest of the summer. If this is your problem, it is best to dig it out and start over. Own root
roses do not do this, as they are not grafted onto any other rootstock. What you see is what you get. Spokanites who have
not been rose society members or gotten information elsewhere do not know this and naively continue to think their rose
is the original.
Pruning is done by cutting about a quarter inch above a bud eye at a slant of
around 45 degrees. You don’t need to be precise, as roses are not going to
measure the angle, but cutting too close to the bud eye may cause it to be
damaged and therefore not begin to grow, leaving a stump which will die back
to the next bud eye. You don’t want to cut way above the bud eye, either, as
that leaves an unsightly stump, but again, if you happen to cut wrong, you can
correct it. Generally speaking, you should look for a bud eye that is directed
outward to give the rose bush a more open center for air circulation, but one
person at the pruning clinic asked about a rose that wants to grow more
horizontally, and in that case, if it isn’t a ground cover rose, you can prune to an inward-facing bud eye. See how easy that
is? It’s all in getting out your pruning hardware, putting on the gloves and going at it! Experience is your best teacher, and
for the timid, come to the meeting and express your concerns. Go for the pruning cut on the right, and your rose bush will
love you for it.
After you prune it is good to use a fungicide on your plants to protect from blackspot and powdery mildew. Over the
years we learn that powdery mildew can be more easily cured, but blackspot can trouble you throughout the year, as it is
more difficult to eliminate. If you prefer the organic method you can try GreenCure® which is a sodium bicarbonate
product. If you have had problems with blackspot in the past, Spectracide Immunox Multi-Purpose Fungicide Spray
Concentrate might be what you want to try. It has to be applied every two weeks, but it won’t wash off, and after the
weather warms up and your roses are looking healthy you can probably eliminate the spraying, as we are fortunate in the
Spokane area not to be plagued with high humidity and abundant rainfall. But having said that, blackspot is better
prevented than trying to control it. Check with your local garden store for products that will help with that.
Fertilizer of the organic kind can be applied any time of the year, but it is best to wait for new growth to get well underway
which shows you the soil temperature is right for accepting the nutrients in granular fertilizer. My fellow editor and friend,
Rich Baer, said in the Portland Rose Chatter bulletin of April 2019:
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I have seen suggestions that it is a good idea to fertilize when the pruning is finished, but again it is not something that I
would recommend. If you are going to use strictly organic fertilizer, it is fine to apply it at any time of the year. It will remain
dormant in or on the soil until the soil temperature exceeds 50 degrees when the soil bacteria will begin to digest the
organic fertilizer and release the fertilizer elements into the soil for use by the plants. By the time the soil reaches 50
degrees, the roses will be growing vigorously and will be able to use the nutrients released from the organic fertilizer. If,
however, you are using a fertilizer like the Portland Rose Society’s 15-10-10, I would suggest that you wait until about the
middle of April before any applications are made. The chemical fertilizer will dissolve whenever water is present in the soil.
If there are rains, the ingredients in the fertilizer will move down into the soil into and beyond the root zone. If the plant is
not actively growing at that time the elements will be lost to the groundwater and will provide nothing positive to your
roses. So, wait for that first application. Your soil will have plenty of available nutrients for the new rose growth without you
worrying that they will develop deficiency symptoms.
Portland’s weather is not as severe; in fact, Rich starts pruning in February, maybe earlier, so you can just add a month
onto his advice and wait until probably mid-May when our soil temperatures are 50 degrees. And while I don’t have
access to the label, I would assume Portland’s fertilizer has some micronutrients as well. Still, a good granular fertilizer will
get your roses off to a good start. You can question Joel about this at our meeting Wednesday.
And here is another idea for you if you can spare the time. A number of years ago we had a member, Irene Zilgme, who
lived in the Hillyard area. I visited her at least once at her home, and she told me something she always did. She froze her
banana peels and then in the spring, thawed them out and made a slurry with them in her blender and poured this around
her rose bushes. Why do we eat bananas? A good source of potassium. This slurry is organic, so we are just adding one
more organics to the soil. So it was very interesting to me when I was reading through the Philadelphia Rose Society April
2019 newsletter edited by Bill Kozemchak to find an article written by Carla Zambelli about that very thing:
“The formula for the smoothie is I collect a bag of banana peels and keep them sealed in a plastic
bag in my freezer until I use them. Then I rough chop the peels and toss into the blender with
whatever spent coffee grounds I have on hand and a couple of cups or so of very warm tap
water. (I never drink flavored coffee and I would never recommend using artificially flavored
coffee grounds. I don’t know how the artificial flavor chemicals would affect the plants.)
The consistency of this smoothie for rose bushes should be on the thick side, but pourable. I
don’t take my blender outside I pour the goop into a plastic pitcher. I then go around to each bush
and dig a few ounces in around the base of each bush. I have a standard sized blender and only
a few rose bushes right now, so one batch of rose smoothie is all I need every time I do this.
I used to dig the peels in around the base of each bush, but given the critter population living with
woods and farmers’ fields I have developed a rose smoothie which I dig in around the base with a
small spade I use to transplant seedlings.
“The formula for the smoothie is I collect a bag of banana peels and keep them sealed in a plastic
bag in my freezer until I use them. Then I rough chop the peels and toss into the blender with
whatever spent coffee grounds I have on hand and a couple of cups or so of very warm tap
water. (I never drink flavored coffee and I would never recommend using artificially flavored coffee grounds. I don’t know
how the artificial flavor chemicals would affect the plants.)
“The consistency of this smoothie for rose bushes should be on the thick side, but pourable. I don’t take my blender
outside I pour the goop into a plastic pitcher. I then go around to each bush and dig a few ounces in around the base of
each bush. I have a standard sized blender and only a few rose bushes right now, so one batch of rose smoothie is all I
need every time I do this.
“I will feed my roses this concoction every two weeks until Labor Day. Sometimes I am not so religious about this as I
have a large garden, but I try my best.”
I always throw the coffee grounds out on my vegetable garden rather than just disposing of them, so using them on your
roses would be okay as well. According to Google, who knows everything, they contain phosphorus, potassium,
magnesium and copper, and each cubic yard of coffee grounds (that’s a lot of coffee grounds!!) provides 10 pounds of
nitrogen (0.09% available). And if you don’t want to put the coffee grounds on your rose beds, you can add them to the
compost pile, providing bacteria the energy they need to turn organic matter into compost.
This is a busy time of year, for sure. If you have placed an order for new roses, either at Northland Rosarium or from
somewhere else sending barefoot roses, you probably have already received those. This week has done a lot toward
getting the soil ready to receive the rose bushes. Be careful about falling for good prices on packaged roses, as there is
no telling how long they have been sitting in a warm place without water. For every story about that little miniature they got
at a grocery store that grew like crazy you will hear many more about poor growth habits or early demise. Just be careful!
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Bits and Pieces
Discipline! That’s what it took for me to find a few minutes (which always turns out to be a lot more than a few) to make
some phone calls and chat with our members. There were several who were not home, but I finally was able to contact
three more for some useful information.
We have missed having Phyllis Hathaway at our meetings this last
year. She is one busy lady, I know that, and she is much too young (I’m
sure) to have grandchildren who are 15 and 11 in one family and a
precious 2 ½ year old in the other, but it’s true. The oldest is getting
ready to take Driver’s Ed. When we were in school the school had the
program. Now it is a paid program outside the school, so it is just one
more thing to add to the cost of raising a child. Our oldest grandson just
got his license, so I know the feeling as you send them out in the world,
praying they act responsibly but remembering you didn’t always act that
way when you were 16. Given that, the youngest is talking, singing and
giving Phyllis many happy memories.
Phyllis mentioned the article in the newspaper about Roundup and how
we must be very careful to use protective gear when applying Roundup.
That is true with any of the chemicals we may use on roses, fruit trees,
grass or other things in our yard. Use them sensibly, and if you have
neighbors nearby, be considerate about anything they may have growing
near what you are spraying. They may have a vegetable garden near the
property line and it is not something you want to contaminate.
Mary Estes is a busy lady many of you haven’t met, because she lives in Palouse, Washington, but we did have a garden
tour down there several years ago and saw the work Mary is doing to beautify not only her own yard but the town as well.
She has a group of friends who meet with her probably once a week in the growing season to prune, deadhead, fertilize,
whatever needs doing, at several small rose gardens around town. They have a little over 100 roses to care for according
to Mary, and they began their pruning last week.
You may know that the business district of Palouse sits down in the valley along the Palouse River, and in years past it
has had quite a history of high water. They were fortunate this year that they didn’t have the heavy rains that caused the
flooding in Pullman and Moscow, for which Mary said they were grateful.
My last call of the evening after trying several who did not answer was to Marge Kerwin. As with Phyllis, we have been to
the Kerwin garden in the past. It is a beautiful setting, missing a beautiful fir that graced their yard after the wind took it
down. Still, Marge says they are recovering nicely and getting ready to host a reception in their yard after she and Bruce
th
celebrate renewing their vows in church for their 30 anniversary. And Marge and I shared a little secret – which will
remain OUR little secret. We are the same age, with Marge’s birthday this month, mine in June. I think we agreed on
about 30!
I may not have caught you at home this month, but be forewarned; I plan to continue doing this. I enjoy visiting with our
rose friends, and a comment was made that this is a good addition to our newsletter. Many of our members don’t have the
time to come to the meetings, but we still enjoy getting acquainted.

And speaking of last calls, this is the last reminder that we give to renew your membership in Spokane Rose Society.
Many of you have already sent in your dues, but we don’t want to lose you. You probably already know who you are,
but to continue receiving this newsletter, we need you to either send $10 for email version $15 for postal version with
the check made payable to Spokane Rose Society to Lynn Schafer, 42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah, WA 99018, or
better yet, bring it to the next meeting.
We would love to hear from you even if you decide you need to drop out for a while, just to see what we can do to
serve our members better. You can email me at lynnschafer@gmail.com or call me – 286-3655. I have an answering
machine since I am out and about most afternoons, but I am home evenings as a rule.
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SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY OFFICERS - 2019
Andrew Smith, President
618 E 23rd Ave, Apt A, Spokane 99203, phone 216-7717
Vice President, Bob Willrich
111 N Walnut Rd, Spokane Valley WA 99206,
phone 994-4217
Mick Shauvin, Secretary
1660 S Maple Blvd, Spokane 99203, phone 838-5786
Lynn Schafer, Treasurer and Editor
42108 S Bourne Rd, Latah 99018, phone 286-3655
Board Members: Stanley Kyllo (1-yr)
Anne Franks (1-yr)

MEMBERSHIP in Spokane Rose Society is open to anyone. We meet on
the fourth Wednesday of each month, February through November, 6:00
p.m. at the meeting room by the conservatory at Manito Park in
Spokane, Washington, (unless otherwise noted) with a special program
each month and refreshments following hosted by members. Guests are
always welcome. Our rose library has rose-related books and videos you
can check out. Workshops may be held at pre-announced times
throughout the year on meeting nights.
DUES are as follows: If you receive the newsletter by Email it is $10 a
year. For those wishing to receive the newsletter by postal service it is
$15 per year. Mail your check, made payable to SPOKANE ROSE SOCIETY
to Lynn Schafer, 42108 S. Bourne Rd., Latah, WA 99018-9508. THIS
NEWSLETTER, one of the benefits of membership, is published 10 times a
year, to coincide with our monthly meetings.

Past President, Kevin Brownlee
Greg Mee, Webmaster
Consulting Rosarians
Carol Newcomb, phone 448-4968,
carol@northlandrosarium.com
Pat Vacha, phone 534-4901, epvacha@comcast.net
Lynn Schafer, Master Rosarian, phone 286-3655,
lynnschafer@gmail.com

If you wish to join the American Rose Society, dues are $49 per person.
You may pay this through the Spokane Rose Society as well. Benefits of
membership include The American Rose Magazine, The Rose Annual, and
the Handbook for Selecting Roses. You also receive The Northwest
Rosarian, our informative District quarterly.

Spokane Rose Society
www.spokanerosesociety.com
Lynn Schafer, Editor
42108 S. Bourne Rd.
Latah, WA 99018-9508
email lynnschafer@gmail.com
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